FS2 Timetable of Activities and Tasks
Summer Term 2 –6th – 10th July 2020
Maths

Practise number formation

Date when
completed

Daily

English
‘Pirates Love Underpants’

Practise letter formation

Practise recognising numbers up to 20 and
beyond.

Practise writing your first and second
name

Practise ordering numbers up to 20 and
beyond.

Continue reading your school book or
book from home and write in your diary.

Count in 2s,5,10, and 3s

Use phonics cards in reading books to
create words to practise segmenting and
blending words.
MONDAY:
Phonics Lesson 16: review ai, ee, igh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gyj
d2gqw_bU&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7
UylwowIcDLr-T-k&index=52

Practice doubles and halves
MONDAY:
Subtraction
What is subtraction?
What other words can we use for
subtraction?
What calculation sign do we use for
subtraction?
What you will need:
A selection of toys/objects
1 large circle drawn in your home/school
book.
Number cards
Activity
1. Pick a number card
2. Put the matching number of
objects in the circle.
Key – daily tasks to be practiced at home or school

The Pirates Wade through Gurgling
Swamps
Share page 5 of the text
What does wade mean?
What are gurgling swaps?
What is prickly undergrowth?
Focus on the sentence caves as black
as night. Discuss that it is a simile.
What simile could we use to describe
the spider?

Date when
completed

Daily

Theme

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
• Craft materials
• Pens, pencils, glue
• Paper
• Box to create cave
• Access to BBC Let’s Move
RESOURCES FOR ALL LESSONS ARE
AVAILABLE ON FROG
MONDAY:
Through Caves as Black as Night
Look at the image of the cave as
black as night
Why did the Pirates go into the cave?
What did they see in the cave?
What did they use to see in the cave?
Activity
Using a box create a cave as black
as night.

Can you create a torch to enable you
to see in the dark?

Date when
completed
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3. Take 2 objects away and put them
of the circle.
4. Count how many you have left in
the circle.
5. Write your subtraction calculation
in your book

What simile could we use to describe
the snake.
Create a collection of ideas together.
Activity
In your home school book draw
something from inside the cave.
Write a simile to describe it.

TUESDAY:
Subtraction Sentences
What you will need:
A selection of toys/ objects
1 large circle drawn in your home/school
book
Subtraction calculations

Activity
1. Choose a subtraction calculation
2. Read your calculation
3. Put the correct number of objects
in the circle
4. Take away the amount written on
your calculation card.
5. Write the answer to your
calculation on the calculation card.

Key – daily tasks to be practiced at home or school

TUESDAY:
Phonics Lesson 17 review: oa oo ar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4K
nggnLIy00&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7
UylwowIcDLr-T-k&index=50
Then, GILP! Oh, what a Sight!
Read the page again.
Emphasis the last sentence … then, GULP!
Oh, what a sight!
What have the pirates seen?
How do the pirates look?
Why do they look like they do in in
image?
Talk about all the ideas and record them
around the image,
Activity
In your home school book predict what
you think the pirates have seen.
Write a sentence under your picture.

TUESDAY
BBC Let’s Move Session: Pirates: On
Pirate island
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes
/b03g6tss
Find a space and travel with the
Pirates to the Island!
Before you start –
What setting are we going to?
How will the pirates travel?
What will they need to get there?
What might they be hunting for?
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WEDNESDAY:
Pirate Subtraction
What you will need:
Pirate Treasure Subtraction
Pirate coins
Dice
Activity
1. Roll the dice
2. Put the correct number of coins in
the chest
3. Roll the dice again
4. Make the monkey sneak some
coins away.
5. Write the subtraction calculation.

THURSDAY:
Subtraction Jigsaw
Activity:
Using the subtraction jigsaw activity.
How can we work out which is the correct
answer to the subtraction calculation?

Key – daily tasks to be practiced at home or school

WEDNESDAY:
Phonics Lesson 18: review or ur oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8D
EZnGT9IU&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7UylwowI
cDLr-T-k&index=48

WEDNESDAY
Planning your Underpants trophy!

Golden underpants!
Listen to the next page of the story (we’re
here too late! P7)
Why are they too late?
Why did the pirates gasp?
Why is there another pirate crew?
Why were there golden underpants?
Activity
Talk about the golden underpants. Can
you describe (adjectives) what they look
like?
Draw the golden underpants trophy in
your home school book and write the
words to describe it around it.
THURSDAY:
Phonics Lesson 19 ow oi ear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9W
4WiN3NeE4&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7
UylwowIcDLr-T-k&index=46

If you could create your own Pirate
underpants trophy what would they
look like?

What are we going to do!
Focus on the golden underpants page
(page 7) “what are we going to do?”
Pretend you are the pirates – what are
you going to do to get the golden
underpants?

Using the plan created on
Wednesday create your underpants
trophy.

Where did the Pirates find the
golden underpants?
Who had the golden underpants?

Activity
In your home school book plan what
your trophy will look like.
What will you use to make it?
What colours will you uses?
How will you decorate it?

THURSDAY
Creating your underpants trophy
Activity
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Independently find the correct pieces of
the jigsaw to make the calculations correct.
Stick them in your home/school book

FRIDAY:
Subtraction Fun!
Have fun playing subtraction games
http://www.rabbittakeaway.co.uk/activity/

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/subtraction/s
ubtraction-to-10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/helicopter-rescue
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/b
ottleTakeAway/index.html

What plan can you come up with so you
don’t wake the OTHER pirate crew?
Activity
In your home school book, draw a picture
and write your plan.
FRIDAY:
Phonics Lesson 20: air ure er
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9trj
xKwC0xY&list=PLuGr6z2H2KNG4XgGr7Uy
lwowIcDLr-T-k&index=45
Instructions for making golden
underpants
Recap making your underpants trophy.
What did you do first?
What happened next?
What was the last thing you did?
Activity
Model writing instructions for making
trophy.
First ……….
Then …..
After that ……

Useful website to support learning and research at home
Maths
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/

Key – daily tasks to be practiced at home or school

English
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
http://www.letters-andsounds.com/

Theme
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/the-lets-goclub-seaside-fun
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https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/
22/most-popular
http://www.maths-games.org/countinggames.html

https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies

Key – daily tasks to be practiced at home or school

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/spot-bots-aliens

